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1. GOURDS
"Vgreonal Details 

Nano	 : BRAITUNEERG, Benno von
Alias	 : GA/1111R (with KC 8U1GARIITO
Rzadc	 ; Major
Unit	 : VIZ ITALIEN
Id. No.	 : 2/Ceb.EtiOrw.1jbt. 48
F.P. No. .	 13563
Party No.	 Not known
Horne AdAreSS	 KOLN, Breibersstrasse 9 or pFAFAMODB bei	 .

blUEBIRAUreN (natiorinsen), Anstalt fixer ?labor-
therapie (alternative address of cafe)

Captured	 : 2 Jun 45, in Deutsches Feldlazarott 171, PAM:RN°
Secret No.	 : IA45/775
Interrogated	 CSDIG, Oil; Sap - Oct 45,	 .

(b) History and Career

Of,.00DIO/OtalSO 75 Pare 1 b.

(c) Assessment 

Cf. OOLOO/OUP/OO 75 para. 1 o.

Reliability: Good

(Interrogated by F.G.A.)

In F AST PRAGUE

(a) Functions

Source knows of III F activities only from ! Sep 41 till end 42<1
was engaged not Only in counter-espionage esainstParachuto agents; both

. Russian mud British, dropped in the Protectorate, but hlso in counter-ospiunage,
in TURKEY and the BALLTS, end against Foreign ConsUlates.and ausPects in -Cu;
Protectorate. It also hdd an important penetration agent in tho Cioch.resiS‘tiinnnJ,itself.	 .

(b) Personnel 
,	 I

When Souroe joined the Roforat in Sep 41 the Referent was hajor 102&11;.
the Stollvertratonder Referent Hauptmann 27JAVSNITZER. . In summor'42 HIMRA-ldfC
and Major, labor Obstltn, SEM, the Leiter III, took over III himself. Thero':,

• ,wris a constant comina and goingof personnel; loadiRg members Source Can
remember are Hauptmann, later Major GUJMBIK, till summer 42, Hauptmann L1188811,'
Stallvortretondor Referent till end. 41, and Hauptmann SiERHUT.

•
'(o) Counter-espionage againstAlliedLS. in TURIth and the RALICAPS	 • ;

• •	 .	 -
• ., Spurge was never directly connected with this work, amillemwseully,tN

, main linos of what was ! achieved.: Details of the Briti:sh snd
TURKBY anti. the RAMS wore discovered, and of the organisation and intentions
ofthePoliOh rosistanno movement under General BOR in 	 1! A gào&doturo

! was built up of the British IS in TUKKBY, at SID2CIA . and ISTANBUL, With the

names of the chief members end their MectinSplcos; Source Gan ronoMber:ne:
• details, It was known that the British wore trying to win dyer to thomzeiliehT,H

certain agents who were being employcd by the Russians, but no details ire!
available.	 •	 !' !

•
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• ' Pour main agents wore employed on this work, a Czech ICl/CM, a Czech
Jew LAUFER, alias "LaiCii", and a Suclotehdoutschcr, a businessman in PRAGUE,
and EIBIC, a former Macedonian MP.

(1) PRICER (Nickname "Dcr Dicke")

This man was already operating by Sop 41. He was fonrrly a member
of the Austrian gendarmerie, and had token up horsedeAUng. He had boon sent to
ISTANBUL by Roforat III F and told to go to a certain hotel, where he would be
certain, as a Czech, to attract the attention of the British I.S., and ho was
then to say that he was willing to work for the Czech resistance uovement, and
carry messages from the British I.S. to resistance leaders in PR.C.n. This was
in fact done, and 14110EIC provided a -re.t deal of the information available to
III F on the I.S. in TUMMY. He was further in touch with the Allied I.S. in
SOFIA and BUDAPEST. Ho was also given coney and massages to toad, to IMMAILOVIC
in JUGOSLAVLI; the coasagos were copied by ICI F in I2,-.GUE, and then passed on.

(a) •tom, alias "1,1TITERB.ACH"

• LOPER was also operating by Sop 41. Ho was a Czech Jew, with a big
business in PRAGUE. He contacted the Polish Resistance Committee in BUDAPEST; •
and auocoodod in getting himself accepted as an agent through then 1;19930.ges wore
passed from the Committee .te the resistance mcivement in 3 -LiRSAW under General BOR.I.
Messages were handed to him by the Committee on microfilm and hidden in fountain'
pens; tato which he passed on t6 In F i for copying and than delivered to variou.S ., , . • .

- agents working for him who earried than to POLAND. Answering messages from	 •
FOL4ND woro.also handled by LAUktid, who gave them to In F . before taking thera to:
.the Relish Co=ittou in BUDAPEST. In this way In F built up an olrost complete • :!-•

; • picture of, the resistance aoterent. LAUSIM was also in touch with Poles in;
istion3m, hod with British I.S. circles in that city, though Source does not knit/ •
the extent of hid work in that field.	 .

• (iii) Sucletondautscher Businessmen in FILLCUE
•

, This man was also operating by Sop 41. Hp was sent to /STANDUL,' • with
:a business cover‘;-; in the sane yr....y as IMICIX, and succeeded in contacting British'
and Russian I.S. circles by suggesting that he should act as courier bctweon'thea"..
and the Czooh resistance movement. He was elroast as succoseful as iMICM: in 	 .

:finding out details of the British I.S.,• and also discovered details of the

• • (iv) .EtSIC "Iiit431°4
.	 •

This nen was recruited.by ntICEK, along with a friend of his, and both •-
'wore -engaged an penetrating -the British LS. in ISTANBUL, tore they liVed. 	 , •
. EBBW was a former Macedonian BP. Some tiro in 42(?) a signal was sent off to •
'him in /STANBUL.by Obstltn LaNC.E, Referent III C and //I N st MOUE, :which vas!:
signed "LAMB, Obstltn,	 Abwehr Offizicr. , As a result of this signal ., •

- • TECBIC is believed to have been arrested by the Turks, probably at the request -of
the British I.S., and to have been expelled ever-the border to SELL.., Sec ,	• -•

:further pan 5 a.

(d) Counter-espionage against Parachuted Agents in the Protectorate
• :

• Prom Spring 4.2 till and 42 Source was concerned with evaluating report-:
from various quarters on British and Russian agents operating in or to be: sent to: -.

-Hthe Protectorate. • These reports come from Sat dBAgOil, :1st FRLS' SBURG, Ndst BRUNRY,
.. the Stapoleitsatellen PII!,GUE and DRUENN, the VALLI III Dianststellon in RUSSIA,	 •

and report's from, the Funkabwehr: It was Source's ditty to build- up on the basis
of these varied reports a composite picture vilich would assist the Stapo in 	 ,
PRAGUE to arrest agents to be dropped in future or any not yet arrested. For
instance, if Ifl F wore notified by the Stapo that an enemy agent group had been -
dropped, Source could usunily Live some indication of what group it was, with names

, and estimated mission. 	 •
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Altogether sown Czechs parachuted by the British worn catcht in
PIEUR between 4irin::; and seiLor 42, and thirty-ono Russian ....gonts between Spring
and and 42. The hission Of the British cgonts was to cotiat "torrorist"
actions, including the assassination of /C)21R/CH, aocording to Source, though he
is not certain of this, as ho never male in contact with any “gents his.arilf;
interrogation and arrost veto handled by Stapoloitstolle pmeliTs. The Rusaian .
agents were normally dropped in fours, including a W/T operator, and had the
mission of contactingthe Ozeth =Distance movemont and oollocting militaxy
intelligenoo. lhoy vftre trained at an espionaw school near MOSCOU. It sms
known'fronl intorrogation that certain Germans captured by the Russians were also
being trained as agents to operate in the Protectorate, and the names of sone
of them wore given by captured Russian agents. SOUTOO believes that :last if
not all of the captured British and Russian egento were executed.

Detection and monitoring of bVT sets and truffio \as handled by
reprooentatives of. the Funkabwohr.

• (e) Counter-espionage anoinat the Czech Resistance MovoLont

The three chiefs of the resistance tovouont in FLUME during Sources .
poriod were known as the Drei Monica. They were all Czech officers, one of
them being a Captain '4EIN. II/ F had an agent galled UOIE:who was in touch

• with thon g, mon, and. brought in nows or their organisation and plans. In.
' sa.zraer 42 it was disoovorod by II/ F that HOU:. had in fact been consistently

.double-crossing the Gernans, and hail given away the naaos of a number of Da F
'.officers to the rosistanoo movmnent, and -oost III F agents, except LAUFER, as-

well as providing false information to the Germans. Howes arrested and kept-
. in prison, but so far as Source knows ho had not been executod before the end

of 42.
. The resistance movement was known t9 be in W/T communication with

IOND3N, and between Spring and end 42, 29 illegal W/T sets were seized in PRICES
_with the assistance of the Funkabwohr. Source believes that they wore all- sets

herlbeen .used to corzrunioato With LONDON. 	 .„

(f) Counter-espionage e vainet Foreiul Consulates and Suspects in the
Protectorate'

•
Prom Spring till ond 42 Source was aLio partly concerned with this . bransh- '-

. of internal CE work, though he says that he war never trusted by IEGRAafter his' .
failure in; ITALY (see paha 3)-, and was never given aythirt; al, a full account .
of what was being aone. His eh/et aotivity in this connection Tra3 in compialik;
a list of PRAGUE Stoiety, and marking all those suspected Of having possible .

-connections with the chow I:S. ThosoincludWal; a mbar of big industrialists.
.Source's thief help in this work was a. Earon von Gs.15101S, a personal acquaintance,
Of his when he had at in MIRNt before the war, and now had a business in
HUGO. 'MALLERS introduced Source to PRaGUE Socieff, and so helped kin to
conpile his list. Ho also said that he was prepared to investigatc the

'activities of the Swiss and Swedish Consuls in RUM, whou he knonf socially, 	 ..
but nothing had boon done before Source left at end 42. Nothiqi was over under-..-
taken against any of the sespecfs on Houroc i s list, and nothing was ever provod:.-
against Mom.

II/ F had agents in touch with host if not all of theForoign
Consulales in PRAGUE. . The agent who worked on the Swiss Consulato was a Goraan-
Swiss . Dootgr-of Law who was omployed.in a PR....GUE bank, and had cotae to know the.
SASS Vice-consul 17.,ILF2.2. through business relations. On several occasions .

• =LER asked this man to find out what ho could about the Corwin economic 	 • .
situation'and armaments production,. and it was assumed by III P that he intended
passing them on-to the Allied LS.

- The Swedish Consulate was also closely watched, though Source' does not
know by What moans, and a Russian Sowess called CaLUENBMG who was auployed in
the Consulate was under auspioion of passing on information to the Allies.

•
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3. WOPX FOR OBERST Kola —ICE in ILLY

In Dec 14 Source informed Oberst 111RID that he did not lilt his
superiors at Ant PRAGUE, end appliod for a. transfer. At beginning ion 42'ho
was ordered to report to Oberst if.SEFLIIIICH in 11.0i.E, who vas at that time LO with
S124 HELEFatIOH told Source that ho would be imploding Korvotton or Pregatton,
ICapitaen COSSOVEL, vino was III (M) in mtni.s. For various amazons this
appoint/mot was delayed, and Source peas put on to tranalstting Sal reports.
Thoso reports dealt largely with infor pation supplied by SDI agonts on shipping
movements in GIBRALTAR, by the S.I2f. intercept Sex-vieo on =usages passed. from
ANICARa to the Turkish Military attache in :1023, .md also containad:a .eartain
amount of information on the industrial output in the UNIT. ST4T'P9, source
knows no details of how this infor.a,:tion was obtained, and, cannot remember details•
of tho contents of the reports, though ao zw.ys thay appear-ad to be full and
reliable.

In Feb 42 SOuroe was sant to Caf.11I.; to organise a III P service, Ho 2,'
came under Major DIVE of III L, who was to not up a III Stolle, under the
newly organising VO ITA.L3111, with the function of ensuring security of the Gorraln
troops in swam:. Source's spooifio function for the momont vas to endeavour 	 .
to disoovor leakages of inforrntion on Gott= and, Italian shipping / pavements to•

• AFRICA, As losses had becoa) very heavy. Source mado vsa-ious prelimapary attempt/3 1 , ••
to get himself in with loading Italian circles, and in this roOuested the assist:upoc
of IS Col DE LBO of SDI (lutar Road of SID). SOUrge 'assorts, however, /that he • .••••
Was never on good terus.with the Italians, and that he was in fact' spied on at
SDP s orders, and in Mar 42 ho was sont,buok to III P Ant PIUMUE following an

•, interview with Oberst von liaPTIVMNI, Loiter Abtoilung iii 'Agit Ausland abwahr
• and Oberst RGHLfl, Referent Ill F, who paid a visit to GAZA= from rumr2N..•

4. KO BULGARIEN	 •

• Note: of. CSDIC/S0/15.1.G/SD 19 pare 2 for Sdf "IC" RURER's version of
organisation and antivitios of the KO. Souree cannot. confirm 41,
the statournts nude there, 	 .

(a) Functional OrTanisation

• t . (i)	 Till	 44

The KO Leitor was Oberst Dr TIAGI'M alias "DILIUS". Abt I, under
Obatltn SAEUBMUT, worikod against ..TEUSS/a and TURIM7, and to a lesser extent 	 .
against PALESTINE and SYRIA and MYFI. information on Turkish defences,
was obtained through businessmen travolling between TURKEY and OUI.G..RIA, and
-through sruzz),ers who. gave information to agents in 131R.G.a. 11,0=00 IMSO.

nottan;atiOut the moans of obtaininz, information on RUSSIA, nor on'PALESTRFIE
• and SIDIA. There ■73.9 one agent with a D/T sot near C213010 1410 transmitted

information on Liliod Order of Battle, but Source knows no details. Against
partisans in Bulgarian torritory .abt I worked blosaly with Abt

Abt II under Obstltn "PITSCIL Liar , was uainly concorned with r,otting up •
a. 10 network, and thia work was begun as far bac:: as 42. Caches of sabotage	 •
material wore hidden, and bands wuro tuinod to op prato as partisans when the

''A/lies arrived; to destroy their lines of communication: /taportant consign:mirth . ,
by titan fron TURKEY to allY ware also •,tarded by ,Ibt II personnel. A

, Sonderkmanarde of Abt n, U/o Obltn DUI-C:11N, operated against Bulgarian
partisans in 23ULGLIL-.. proper, and also in that part of Bulgarian 1.2.21Cp0/111. that.:
had booni taken over from JUGOSLaVIA. by the Bulz,arians. This Sondefkoaraingo
:made raids against the partisans' lines of comminictation.

Abt III under 2.apor PABL,N, till succeeded by Source in Mar la:, was
conceited with internal soourity in BUI.C.42Ls Proper, and in Bulgarian MAGEDONLI.,

"and ZURACE.in both foranr Jugoslav and Greek tez-ritory. Ref oral II F was
.concerned with counterjospionago against Foreign Legations and Consulates in •
BUCCARLA, against the Bulgarian Polic,e,Inied Forces and Governaont, a,sainst
partisans in BULGARLA. proper, and against Tno and IMULUTLOVIO forces and Alliod
LS. circles in SUGOSLAVTA whore the lent was chiefly of an -I nature; eomo work
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was also done against Eastorn ALBANIA, partisan foroos, Allied /Os, politioal
fronds, nd against Bulgarian airas in the so-called mantra]. zone between
Hawthorn GREECE and DUICARIA..

Most of the work was directed from SOL: frora suitably carnouflagod •
offices, though it was well 'mown to tha Dulgariansthat the man oomarned were
Abwahr personnel. The following KO Nests (Xonst) and subsidiary Dionststellon

•woro also in resistances (Sounno does not Imow all of thou, and is not sure of the
official titles of all the ones ho does knovr):-

Konst Ost I and nu ("PLUS")

Dionststollo I and LEI
which boo=

Xonst West I and III ("DONIA.")
I and fit Lthonststollo

LI Idonststollo West

fit F Dionststolle ("STAR")
moved to

(H) Dlonststollo
I and Ill Idonststollo
Haldokopf

(ii) After May 44 .

PLOVDIV ) Sdf "X"
HISOLINLI) HOBE?
BILSY

SX0P1JE (Souroo)
TFAN.. (Hptm STRATIL-

,	 sin) .
Near Mo. bionastcry
DILIOTIKA
STARA ZACnORA3 Boort°
PLOVDIV
ICI.VALLA (Biotin DICHL)
BEDE/a1..2SOR
PERI	 .

till ond. 42
Ond 42 - Mv 44
till Hay 43

Moy 43 - nay 44

Jun 43 -.Oat
since beg 43
till Hay 44 (1)
bog 43 - )Car 43
Mar 43 - May 43
1942
1942
till yn3r 44 CO

•

With the merger of the Abwohr with the Rani a period of uncertainty '1
sot in for KO BULGAREEN, until its final dissolution in Aug 44. - On paper Abwohr •

.I, II and III Trupps wore to be sot up, to be operationally 	 Hcorosgruppo • "
F, or the General Plonipotentiory but in fact not only was the organisation
the Trupps not completed before the dissolution of the KO, but such nuolat
there wore rorminod directly under the KO, and did not coma undor the Hoorosgriapp6.

.	 .	 Abt f • set up several FLTs, under Obstltn SAELTELMT - to caret out tactical.,.?...-!.::
aspionago. Source lmows . only • of'FATs 170 and 171, in SAMAEOV and friazial, onoi•-•:

. of which was corank-n.. dad by a Hauptionn "STUMUER". (S .ao 	 19 path.;:.
• 3, whore Obstltn SACUBERT is said to have commended a Fzushrungstrupp 174, set UP •

ctt. bog Aug 44, under a RUC 111 sot up in B] GRIPE, and with FATs 173 and 177.arial/:-H
possibly. also FATE, 171 and 172 subordinate to it).

.	 /Jet II set up two FATs ono at Gar. DJUIAALa under Obltn "KLOODWITIV-,
and ono in SKOPLIE upder•	 13Obltn 1 AUTEM.SH, who had previously commanded tho
Sanderkormando that operated at tines in that area,

. Abt III sot up three FATs, 307, 368, and 339, al in SOFIA, under Smooth : •
'of SOoroo • Organisation TIPS on payor only, ard such ILL and. III F as oontimrodl: -
to be dem during this period vas mrried out as it had been under. the -provisos--
KO' organisation. The Karst West I and ILI at SKOPIJE was dissolved in 'iiny 44, -

•-: and the two or three raenbors who remained in SKOPLTE cam under licorasgruppe Fi
.though, so far as Source knows, they were not taken into a . FAT or FATS. 	 •

In Aug 44 a Moldokopf SOFLk was sot up, under Obstitn SAELBERT,.wheph...
was oporationally under Kdb! uswas (fonzorly 70 UNGARO. - So far as Source	 • •

• • knows this was the only or nonisatian that remained in BULGARIA for the short
poried before the aountry Pas evacuated by the GOS/10./M; he presumes it carried,

• en I, it end la/ Work though}moos no details. The majority of the KO •
Porsonnol moved to BUISAPEST in Aug 44, and wore to bocoma part at Kffif-UNGABH,
which itself roved to VICUNA then the Russian advance was pressod homo.	 •

•
..- • (b) . in F Dienststollo "Still" (bog 43 - May 43)

•
:(1) Function and organisation

•
• Sonroo arrived in SOFIA at end 42, and was told that he would bo

. opening up n • now III F Dionststolle at STARS. ZAGORA to work against 'the
Bulgarians and the Foreign Consulates in East BULGARIA, and to build up n. cts
notry)c in TIIRR:EY. He was given:an agent . oallad-DhgTROFF; alias "STCFAN";
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had boon Working for Hptu DECHL, III (II) at Ka.V.ALLI. "SiE.FAN" had formerly
livod in ISTANBUL, but had boon oaTolled by the Turks. His brother had boon
oonriotod of ospionago against TUMM". Souroc gave him some eimple . training, and
then at beg 43 wood to STLita. ELORA to Iwigin work. Ho had a I7/T operator, Goer
WINN alias "WILKINS", and, a typist-soorotary called Pr/. Hanoi BAUHGARSTUI, a
naturalisod Bulgarian. The Dionstatollo was c=ouflogod as part of the Doutscho
Vdsson.schaftlicho Institut,,and was &.von the cover name of a Wottorstolle dor
Luft-waffe. In Mar 43 Source was ordered by RATAN to transfor the Idenststello
to PLOVDIV* in ordar. to bo in a noro central position. Ho and. his staff of two
livodtin hotels until the Dlonatstolle was dissolved in May- 4-5.

(ii) &Hants and. Activities 

Source suspected strongly.

• "73E312",	 a Mulgo-rinn police official from near HAIIMANLI, who brought
similar reports on Turldsh dorances..

(For other agents of HUDAD Tabora Source used himself or planned to use
• • soo below),	 •

• t •
after tho Lova to PLOVDIV "SETAE" was used to contact the Stiirkish

.„ Consulate therd to see if espionage was conducted through it either for the
Turks or for the iflics. "MEDI" spoke good. Turkish, and so l ima vol fitted for-

. the post. Ho .posed as a Givek, whieh. lona-wig° • he also spoke fluently, and .90i
,..Ocre_ipPad with false Greek papers. He succeeded in finding out that the Secretary
of the Consulate was interested in Gorman defonces in the KAVALLA area, and
edisowhere, and on one or two occasions the Consul was present wheat "SIMN" was
asked by the Secretary to verify certain facts, • "SYcZAII" did not discover if, the
..!.donsulato was working for the Allies,

DIMITROFF (PRLDEL Y)„: the Bulgarian Polizeidirektor in STARA zszonk.
He had supplied HUBER at 11,242MI with information on the Bulgarian police and •
political tendendies, and also on partisans-. Source took him over, and he • •
,contiraied to supply similar informtion.

DEVITROFP (PSIYAILIL 	 : the Bulgarian Polizeikommandant in KMaTINI.
:-Eouroo hoard of him through "STUDY". Ho had a .11.trIcish girl friend, who knew ‘.
the Turkish Consul in KOMATDII, and Source agreed to a plan whereby she should

::SPOnd:thti night with the Consul„ give bin a sleeping drought, and steal the
: CTurkishi diplomatic and consular code from his safe, HOwever, her lover

La.D.DaTEROFP began talcirc the natter into his own hands, as he was unwilling for tho
girl to do this, and Source called the project off as he did not trust DEMITROPP•

-toIsuocood on his own.%

,	 "BORIS": ta Bulgorical police official in PLOVDIV who prov-idod Abw /
infoimation On DRIMY throat_ contacts tith the Turkish Consulate there, SourCe ';

;hoped to use him as a OE agent, but had no tins before he loft in 1!..V

"STEFAN" : Source sent this agent to J lEntlaGATMEI and. *manna to hoop
a watch on suspicious circles. In the course of routine investigations he
mow morass sovoral. Abw I agents of Konat Ost / and III at H.R.MANLI, and told 5011Z110

r that in his opinion they were unreliable, and wore milking up stories about TurldshY.
• &Yentas and military plans in enactor to earn their keep. On the basis of this -

.	 .infcrmation Source undertook a check on most of Silt It" HUBEI' s octants, and by .
• .studying their reports, for which ha travelled several times to HaRUANEY, cane to

the conclusion that "STE-WWs" accusations woro corroct. Agonts of RUDER Alen
he ramombers hoconalua'al were unrcliable woro the following:

"SKOPPION", a Macedonian Doctor from SVELENGRaD, , a uombor of MEM, who
brought informtion gainod. from smugglers working between
TUMMY and staz.at.... He. also gavo extremely vaguo informiti 'op,' •
on suspoctad members of the Alliod 1.6. in TURKEY, vihich 	 •
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"OREL": a Bulgarian tobacco rmrchant who was the representative of a
Gorman firm in SOFIA, and tarough business travels in VISLEY provided information
on Turkish dofonccs, etc. to munia at IL16:laa. Source wanted to omploy in on
CE work in TURKEY, but again thorn was no tiuo to achieve anything beam he left
PLOVDIV in bay.	 •

Source was planning to build up an organisation in TURLEY which Was
intended to appear as a C2 network but in fiat should have nothing vhat000vor to
do with intelligence. Mc hoped that the Turks and the fllicd I.S. would than
waste time in following up tho supposed network, ‘hilo a real network which ho
also intondod to build up could thus have smra chance of escaping unnoticed.
The supposed notvoric was to take over some kind of business uhioh yrnould be

• doLibarately inactive and to make itself as suspicious as possible in every way.
He investigated two special cesoswhilo with "Mill", largely through

Agents of HUBER. , It was reunured that there was a relative of the farxrua

DlNITROFF of tho Third International in ST:iti, 2=0.17.a., but Source found no trace -
of him, It was also rumoured that there was a British I. S. netimeiC in DIMERTMH,
and Source ordered "MAUI" and scut of bUBM's agents and soma of the IiI(H)
Stolle at /WALLA. to investigate this. (He cannot remember uhich agents he used,
but says thoy wore all smallrtimo agents). A norther of conflicting reports
wore produced, and Source concluded that tho ZUCOUS was without foundation. .

(o) Konst West / and III, SKOPLJE. 

(i) -Formation and Functions 

The Konst was formed in hay 43, u/c Ilauptmann Dr. STILTIL-SAUER, the
former Leiter of the. Dionststolle / and III at prrimy , which was now replaced by -
the Konst in SKOPIJE. Ha took with him Rauptmann Ir. GOMEL,. Sdf "G" nara, as
interprotor and aocopntant, and probably the W/T operator, NU. ' The functions of

. the Koast wore I and III F activities against the TITO and ISKILLILOVIC forces,
which activities inpractice wore almost identical, CE against tea lilied I.S. in
AGOSLAYIA., intelligence on political trends and partisaim in Eastern'idallfl, •

• intelligence on Bulgarian policy in :1,CLIJON/l and TIL-6,0 and in the neutral zone
between Northern =GE and DULGLRIL, CE work against the-Turkish Conanlate in
SKOPLTE, and III work on mining industries in ILLIEDONL,

(ii) Organisation and Personnel 

When Source became Kunst Leiter, Hauptmann Dr. STRATIL-SLUER wont to
TIRANA to form a small Dionststelle for stork against _,LBANn, but this camaunder
SOFIA direct, not under Source. SITCSIL-SlUird took over two Obltns from ant •
DDICLUME to assist him, This Dienststelle was dissolved-in Oct 43.

I.
Personnel at SCOPLIE wore as follows:

Hauptmann Dr GOEBEL	 Briefed agents. Como vdthI SIRATIL-
.

SAUER in May 43, then alternatod between
SKOPLJE and SOFIA till the dissolution
of the Konst in May 44.

Major KUSTOSS	 III Wi Fob 44 ^licy 44, when ho beams
lii Wi representative with Heeresgreppe •
F.

III Vi Jun 4.3 - Feb 44.

Interpreter and accountant May-43 -
Jul 43.

Interpreter and accountant Jul 43 -I	 Sep 43, Then he was hanged by partisans.
-4 "t Rudolf	 Briefer, interpreter and accountant Jun 43
• •- May 44, when-he went as Abwohr represent-

ativo • with Heeresgruppc.F..

Ti
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DICKNANN, Frl Typist-secretory to OHNESONGE summer 43 -
Pub

WIT operator, Gofr N.U. 	 May 43 - Hoy 44-

('iii) Monte and Aotivitios

(1) D/WITROFF alias "STEFAN"

Source brought this .agent with him from FLOVD/V, Whore, he continued
to visit tho Turkish Consulate. . Source hoped that ha would succeed in discover-
ing espionage aotivitios on the part of the Turkish Consulate in Mai; but ho
did not do so. On one occasion Source sent him to SALONICa to investigate a
possible case of espionage for tho British I.S. "STEPAN" had coma to know
cirelc of Greeks in SKOPLJE whom ho suspected of having connections with the
Allied /.S., end one of them had a friend in S-LOWILC. %to was onploycd by
Gowan unit. "STEFAN" succeeded in discovering nothing either in SLLONICA or
OKOPL/E.

(2) Serbian Girl, NU
•	 •,

. In Jun 43 Source took on a Sorbian girl Am had cone to know a
Bulgarian from a garrison in PLOVD/V who was on loavo in SKOPLJE. This man
had told her that ho was on a secret mission for the British, and had the task
of preparing hidden stores of wcapons in the GileDSKO area (South-Nast of SKOPLIS).
Se had said that he would ho returning to SKOPLJE, and had suggested that she
should help hire. Ho had a brothor who was a chemist in STIP. He did not
return to SKOPLJE, and Source tried to traco his in PLOWEIr and STIP, without
result. Ho heardfrom Funkabwehr reports that there was a British officer and
WIT operator in GRIDSICO, who wore working on \the setting up of an HQ (Dergstab)
for the MIKETAILOVIC forces, and that this officer was under the . orders of another
British officer at KOJK/JC(?).

(3) KLILEEIAMYY(?) alias "SOKOL" .

This man was a Macedonian from VELES who had been recruited by GL.
He was set to penetrate the Macedonian Com:Lutist organisation in SKOPIJE, and
succeeded in discovering 4Svit orders the Communists were receiving from MOSCOW,
and what requests they wore-making.. The Macedonian Comunists were under the
orders of the DaGRIBE Communists, and "SOKOL" found out that P rIaRlDE had
requested MOSCOW for two TO .operators to be sent. Source planned to supply
two agents to offer themselves os hit operators, and so penetrate , the
organisation further, but taro° operators were acquired by the group, , and the
schema fold through. Tho Funkchviehr was informed and watched out for their
transmissions to begin, but nothing was ever picked up.

"SOKOL" told Source that he had formerly been employed by a Serbi'en
Lt, with home in NISI and had supplied him with- information about the Coreatnists
in MIGHDONLi, which he imagined ho then passed on to the flies. - This was before
tin German invasion of JOCASTA:VD,. The Lt, whose norm was J.:110V/C, was now in
ATIGERA, and "SOKOL" had had a postcard from hira in Jan 43, smuggled out of
TINUEGY.by a Bulgarian railwayman, in which ho as ked "SOKOL" to give his greetings
to his, wife in NTS.N. "SOKOL" had assumed that JLNOVIC wanted him to continue •
to supply information

i
 and Source thought it worth while to try to follow the

slitter up. Accordintgly he sent "SOKOL" to NISH with foodstuffs fur jANOVIC's
wife, and When "SOKOL" returned he said that ho had a letter from the wife to,
JANOVIC Whidh he could sand to .JULDA via a railwayman at PIROT, North-West of
SOFIA. Source examined the letter, which qepeared to be quite harmless, and
had it sent on to FIROT through son:- Nothing more however was hoard from
JANOV1C.
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The most important side of "301(0L"s work was his penetration of the HQ
of WEHaILOVIG known as Dorgstab 198(?), posing as a IMQ1k/LOVIC supporter. The
00 was oel/od STAHICOVIC, alas "I4CN3K/". Ho brought hack full details of the
personnel, of the Stab and thoir intentions, and also discovered that there were
two British officers and an NCO and a Pto as -WT operator attached to the group.
During his visit to JANOVIC I s wife at WISH he had mot a Colonel DORIC, who was

another MIKRAILOVIC HQ, Borgstab 110, at KOSKAIC (7), and by na-intaining the
contacts he made there he discovered that DURIC was planning to desert to TITO,
which he did BOW tint; towards the beginning of 44. A British 110 vas also
attached to his.

(4.) Tho POTLis 

Source recruited these two Italians, husband and wife,. about Sep 4.3.
BOTTA. was a Captain in an Albanian Fascist 3n, based on Ta10110, 'stilt had fought
for the Italians and after the Armistice continued on . the side of the Germane.
Hie wife was a amber of a Fascist Vona."' s Organisation also in TETOVO. BOTTA.
pramithed Sograo with information on Albanian politics and partisans, and his
vita played a part in a cans which Souroo never cleared up satisfactorily; he
Says that he is not sure whether/a great deal of what Sera DOM told him on the
patter was not tho result of hor somewhat hysterical nature and We imigine4

, result of the mediumistic powers vhich she olainod far herself.
About 29 Sep 43 tra BOTTA roportad to Sourco in grout excitement that

she had seen in SIMPLE a man whom she had known in ATFOBC (-hen she was working for
the Italian intelligence there. ' He was a shipping owner she livod in ...TONS and
went Larder the nano of SITAN and elained to be a Turkish Jew. The Italian
Intelligence, with the help of Sera BOTTA, ostchlishod that ha had provided the
British vrith.arre (Source is not sure of -this) and it was believed that he vas
in tact an Irishman with a name somot.hing liko YAMMER. in SKAPIJE•she had
seen hirs taking to another man and had followed then both into. the Turkish quarter.
alI/AN went, into a certain house and cam out with envelope in his hand, and then
wont og to the bipolar( cunotery. There he disappeared for a short tine, and when
he as out Sara. BOTTA followed him to another house in the Turkish quarter there,
ho remained for sore time.. She did not wait for his to come out but wont back to
the cemetery, and of tor a search discovered a book hidden between two gravestones.
It was an English book of short stories, with certain page numbers written out • on ‘.
one of the .blank pages at the front. On the pages indicated certain letters
were underlined, an if in a oode. Inside the book there was a torn up letter of
stick goad still be deciphered "A Merry Christmas free Oaptein 	 (nano forgotten).
There was no date on the letter. Sgra BOTTA had not taken the book away, but
left it 'here it was.	 •

• Source now sent 'along to the cenotory himself, and (manned the objects.
They also found another onvolopo, and inside a printed Now Year's Greeting card,
also in English, with the signature of the same Captain and, this tire, his wife.

• There were a number of Denali dots on the card, and a further Now Year's greeting
written in ink, The fourth digit of the year nurber had been torn off, e.g.

• 194.	 Sounse did not like to take the objects away for fear of arousing
stis-picion, and did not like to have the cometery put under constant watch for the
same reason. He told Sara BOTTA': to watch Out for D1TAN or the man she had soon
him with. Sf5ra BOTTA saw this rain eosin in the Turkish quarter some weeks
later, but after on Allied air raid which destroyed this quarter almost
completely he disappeared and was not seen again.

As BEVANWas net to be found Source told 8,7-(1 BOTTA to go to the
Turkish Consulate in SKOPLIE and ask whore he was to be found, The Consul
told. her that he knew no-one of that nen; but then she described hits he aaid
that she must mean so-and-so, a Turkish nano which Source hoz foraotten, and that
he visited SKOPLIE every Friday and stayed Atli a rich ..,/banian called RUSMDEG.

' This man had done some work as an agent of ST3a.TM-Sat, hut when Source • took
over ho had ()eased to use him as he did not trust him; he went on the assuaption
that most of the bell-to-do Albanians had pro-allied sympathies. About add Jan

• 44 both the EOM., cane to Source and said that DI(E.N had been seen going into
RUSTIDEISC' a house, and on coning out had got into a gh .d1 ear driven by a

' chauffeur and gone off. They had seen the car again a little later in the ragin
square, and had taken down its number. A short Oar later Sgra BOTTA saw
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HUSTEIEW in the Macedonia Restaurant, and soon altar BILLS oak. in. He saw
Sgra BOTTA there, and made a Sian to hor to colt outside.

He than took her to u loco oar arcam up in a side street and told her
to get in. Ho then told 'ter that sho was playing a dangerous Lazo, and that
she seemed to be getting in his way now as sho did once befaro in *nom. Ho
asked her that iho was doing in SKOPLIE, and said he hiaginad that she was working,
for the Sextons. 3-a BOTT\ did not :nattier this, but said, that she and her
husband ware anxious to got to ITALY as eoon as posaiblo, and wanted first to 3o
to	 BARI, whore she had relatives. BIT-J( then aslcod her if she would bo
prepared to take soma letters for him to BARI when the went, and she said that she
would. He also asked her why she did not turn over to wor1dn3 for him, but she
said she oou/d not decide ineediately, and arranged to leave a noto for him in
the letter-box oittsido hor door, there she told him also to leave any letters ho
might want her to tzSco to BilE, in ease ho could not manage to see her again.

After hearing this account Source sot out to traoo the two • oars described
to him by Sgra BOTTA. The second and largor car was not traced, though a largo
oar with the nurbar plate given by Sgrz. BOTTA was found to be laid up in SOFIA;
its description did not tally with that given by her. The smaller car was found
to belong to the Bulgarian Police In IMES. The police admitted, after first
dorwing it, that this oar had been in SKOPIJE on the day in quostion, as the
chauffeur had boon given permission to go in it to SKOPLJE, there he was gutting
married. Trio police denied that anyone answering to BITAIPs description had been .
in the oar, and said that the only passenger had boon the Turkish Consul in
SICOPLIE.

This mystery was never cleared up. Source told both the BOTTA., to retain
in SHOPTATE and. watch out for DIT:11, but ha nover appoared again. Soon after Source
loft SKOFWE to take over III F in SOFIA, at end Fob or beg Mar 44, both the
BOTTIAs were sent to ITALY', where they were for a bk.:ehwith III P 1st ITALD2N,
later with Ref erat IY/II//F BdS	 beforo joining VI Z . /SALTO in Sep 44.

•
(5) Other Agents a	 •

Apart from the rich altanian RUSTS/MEG mentioned above, who had
-prodded STRA.TIL-Sa- UER with infora/ctien on Llbanian circles before ho was dis-
missed by Souroe in Jun 43, thin were three or fear other Albanians who gave
information on 44.1bardan partisans and political roverwnts; one of them was a Dr.
in T/RaNA. There were in cuLlition a few porb or Eacedenians 4410 provided

.inforration on the TITO. and U.DCHAILOVIC forces. • Source cannot rasitber the
names of any of those. They also gave soon information on the Bulgarian policy

• in laNIA and in the neutral zono between North= Gin nCE and BULGARIA.
• ThrOugh there Sourc'e ocitabLithed, for in.stanco, that the Bulgarians were trumping

up oxouies to send troops into the area, alleging atrocities on tho part of the
Greeks, end were theosolves oomaitling atrocities against them. The Mufti of
TETOVO told Source in early44 that ho-was prepared to give him inforrsatio'n on
political and church circles, but Source loft before ho had given a report. A
Macedonian priest from SD/EWE was also taken on by Source in late 43 arnt sent
to an OT unit near the Greek frontier at SKIES to collect inforrartion on
Bulgarian intentions.

Through some of these agents Source came to know of the existonce of a
British W to IELKHAILOVIC or TITO 60 kras South-East of SKOPLJ.E, and. another 100
lone South-West of SICOFLJE. He also hoard that there was a party of . about 13
British troops, in uniform, vho were in touch with Albanian resistance groups
in DKIIR, and he set out with a small party to try to contact them: Hu CAWS

across than between KICEVO and DRzall, (this' wc.s towards the ond of 43), but they
escapod by hiding in a ditch. Latta. SourcO hoard that about 15 British troops
had bean killed in a German mopping-up operation in the area, and assumed that
they wore the ones he had triad to find himself. Source also knew through
Funkathythr reports that a Major HUNTIR was TO with lartki/LOVIC and a British
officer, cover nano "SOST/NOVIC 1 , was uitti TITO. Ho did not succeed in finding
out more details through his agents.
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(d) Source's Period at SOFIA, her - au," 44

Major FABIMN, the Loiter III, died in hospital at en: Feb 44, and
Source was ordered from Konst West I and III to take his place. In f„ct ho did
very little, as for one thing Oberst 711.CFZI , the KO Leiter, iv...idled a :ood dual.
of too III work himself, as ho did not ;.pear to trust Source in this field, and
in the accord place a rroat deal of tiro was taken up in trying to fa and estab-
lish tho status of the III Trupps after May 44.

Source was concerned chiefly with trying to find out too intentions of
the Bulgarian Governmont with regard to an .arraistice, and in this fiold ho
liaised closely with the 2..rat•VI representative in SOFIA, 53 Ober or ilauptsturrafuohrer
KOP, who was aarrouflaged as tho represontativc of a. German firm. Souroo's chiof
informant in this field was a Bulgarian journalist called RIL.., who was employed
by the KO as an ostensible. liaison Lan between the Bulgarian goverment and the
Allied LS. in ISTANBUL. Ho was torldng from at least 4.3. When the Bulgarians
learnt that ho was used by the KO as an ostensible 'Colson men for them, they
approached am, and suggested that ho should from than on act as a gamine
representative of theirs in his contacts with the Allied I.S. /Ma agr .00d, but
reported all that transpired to too KO. In curly 44 certain members of the
Bulgarian Government WOI 0 sounding Allied reactions to a separate peace with
BULGARIA., and R/LA reported on the possibilities of success. Sourco does not
know with Mom he was in contact in ISMNBUL, but on the basis of the information
he brought, Source reported to BERLIN that it scorned very likely that an
Araistico botwoen BULGARIA and tho Allies would be concluded very shortly.

RUA also had contacts with the Turkish Press Attach, in SOFIA., OMEN,
whom ho suspected of •eollacting information against GMLINY for /112hi1 and
probably for the Allies. • Source does not rnow arsa details of this. 	 The KO
had agents in all the Foreign Legations in SCPL1., but as Source's work in this
period in SOFIA was so restricted ho can 'give very little information.. An
Obitn DAME handled a than of White Bassions vho brought in information about
the Russian Legation, and what was believed to be a complete list of persons in
contact with the Legation, whether for es pionage or not WAS not known, had been
prepared on the basis of this information.

During this period, in .1f-r/MaY 44, Source was also concerned with the
play-back of a British 'a/T operator captured by the Bulgarians (see para 5).

(e) Relations with the Bulamrions 

,a largo number of Bulgarian police officials Dna other state employees
wore in the pay of the KO, and the operations of the KO worn well !mown to the
Bulgarian Goverment. The Bulgarians themselves kept clone watch on Foreign
Legations and Consulates, but there was no official exchange of information, so
far as Source knows, en results obtained. On two occasions know. to Source a
British officer and NCO rospoctivoly who had been arrested by the Bulgarians were •
handed over to the ICO at the rogue:at of the Germans (see pare 5). In Bulgarian •
MWEDONLi Source had to report his agents to the Bulgarian pJlice or krry	 •
authorities, as unloss they were supplied with proper Bulgarian travel warrants
they ran the riek of being shot. Souroe's relations with the Bulgarians in 	 •
SICOPLJE were bad, because they objeeted to certain reports he mado on their policy
in the neutral zone and on Amy personnel deserting to the partisans. They also
tried to browbeat socer of his lesser agents into wer'cing for them, but without
:meccas.

5. BRITISH ISLE.-2'L ItilSOMML INT/a/CGATED BY GER.....NS IN BULGARIA 

(a) Captain HOMAN 

Source read a report of this case, which was handled in SOFIA. On
5 IkaY 43 a British Captain MORGAN had been captured by the Bulgarians, with a
British (?) il/T operator, after jurging by parachnto mar MOMS. They had been
sent by the British I:S. in C„IIRO. Their mission was to get in touch with the
son of TRBIC, a Macedonian MP now in Ca), who had run an espionage network for
the Allies in the last war, and to set up ono on similar linos in JUGOSLAV/A.
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(Source doos not Imes/ if t're'h TRBIC in Ck.1120 is identical with the agent ..TRBIC
mentioned in pars. 2 c	 ;Alen they were captured the WT sot was not with
them but Captain tiCCRGAN gave the address of a house whorb he said it hod been
hidden. A Serb. was sent by the Bulgarians to fetch the sot, but when ho came
bactk he reported that it mods not there. This man later turned up early in 44
with tho ima.movic Bertstab 153(?) which had boon penetrated by "SOKOL", and
Bowen assured that the man had deliberately lied about the set as he was on the
Allies , side.

Captain MORGAN and the ?VT operator wort, interrogated by the KO in SOTlit,
after being handed over by the Bulst.rians, but Source does not know of their:.
disposal,	 •

(b) nay-back of British VilT Operator.

InApr or May 44 Souroo was inferred by an Obltn of the Funkabwchr
with HQ in a villa near SOIO/g, that the Dulgariuna had captured two British 11005
one of them a Tin operator, who had boon active with partisan bands North of
SOF/tl. The Bulgarian police had at first said thr.t both don had been shot, but
later handed ovor the WT operator to the Fthilaa2mahr for inturrn;ation. -Sourco
does not Imre/ about the fate of the other NCO. Under interrogation the WT
operator rev:baud that he had boon droppcd with the other NCO and an &floor by
the .1.5. in CAIRO, and had tha job of liaising with partisan, ohiofly Comzunist
bands in 131TIASRIA. The officer had boon killed in the action in whioh ho bin'
self had been captured, He said that two other officers had been dropped
separately a few months before in MaCiaktatt. for the same purpose, but they had
been captured or 'milled.	 •

The operator revealed details of tho organisation of the bard to vhich
he was attached, and 3 .ted to be played bank to CAIRO provided ha Its not asked
to give away information that would harm his comrades. The case was ht-ndled by a
Alnkabwahr unit under an Obltn whose name Source does not know, and he never had	 .
arWthing to do with the ease directly himself. Massages were sent to CAIRO
giving infarmatd.on on the putisan band, and without to knowledgo of the operator
the Germans added the phrase at the end of the first signal. "I am alone; they
hoped that this would inducts the control to promise to soth another man. In
feet another man was promised, and azrangemants for a rendezvous were - mado, which
wore kept from the operator; two planes circled over the agreed location in May
or Jun 44, but flaw off without dropping anyone. Source thinks sorething had
gore wrong with the landing signals prepared by the Gereans. • Not long after -
this CAI O said that they oould. not manage to send anyone else, and advised the
operator to leave SOFIA and try and got to MIRit.IY, from tore he could return to
KB, Sourco does not know of the ultimate disposal of the oporator, but is sure.
that he was not handed over again to the Dualgarians.

6, PERSOPULLITIES

(a) Ant FittGUE

(1) Staff

ENGEIMLKG	 .
Obatltn, later Oberst, net Loiter autunat
14 - Feb43.
See Report csDIC/SC/15.:G/SD 9.

Hauptmann. Stellvertretender Referent Ill F
till end 41, when he went to a VALLI III.
Dienststollo at ROVNO.
Age . about 52, married, businessman.
About 1.75m tall, robust build, oval face,
dark-brown heir. •	 •

(ROVNO - end 41)
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Hauptmann, lator -ohjor. In Referat III F
till sums= 42, when he jolnJd Reforat Ill F
1st kGRAM. In 43 to Worst III F Sat
DELGRaDE, later' in Spring 44, became Stellverh.
trotender Loiter F4K 31) in BEMIADM.

Obarstleutnant. Stollvertratender hat Leiter
and Leitor I till autuun 41, when ho went to
Mt &...LORro). Left for another post in 42.
Ago about 50, married. Regular officer.
About 1.75u tall, Ennui/. build, dark-brown hair.
(Left S4L0NIC.e. for another post in 42)

Oberloutnant. Hilfsoffizier in ibt I since
beg 42.
Ago about 4L, married.
About 1.671i tall, thick-set, oval face, full
features, 1,ald, fair complexion.

•	 (P.bEIIE - end 42)

Hauptcann. Stallvortrotonder Referent ni F
since 

be4.
, 42. Summer 44 yrZ Loiter PRAnini,

till hog 45 (7).
T9/- description see OSDIO/OLIF/OD 75 pars 7 b;

Oberstleutnant. Ant Loiter till autumn 41.
Later to Eastern Front.
(cf. caz0/30/154/sD 25 para. 7 b)

Major, later Oberstleutnant. Referent 1///b4.
Ace about 50, married, Saxon.
ithout 1.70m tall, mamma build, Long face,
brmm hair.

(F12:1DIE - end 42)
(or CSD/c/Sc/15IL/SD 9 porn 6 b)

Major. Referent III F till stvmmr 42, when .
he wont to . Ssohgobiot III F DST, later III F
WEST, of :oat ausland Abwehr in DEIL/N. in
Spring 4.4.2sTie. under Oberst ROBTRnat in Gruppe.

A;5, about 48, rsrrici, Austrian, born in
2/14114 Regular in AustrianAr4v.
Mout 1.74m tall, normal build, regular
features, brown hair.

(DERLIN - chrly 45)
(Cf. COW/SO/154a 5 pant b

Sonderfuehrer .110 •. In Referat /II F
summer 42, when ha went to ReforatIII F •
Mt RIRSaIIEN. Killed in BUCHIREST in 44:(?).
e(of : CSDIO/DIF/SD 32 Fara 6 a).

kauptreann, later Major. In Abt I since beg
42.	 I.
Tall and slim.. No other particulars available.

(FRAME end 42)	 . .
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Major. Loiter I since autumn 41.
Ago about 50.
About 1.72m tall, fat, No other particulars
available.

(PRAGUE - end 42)

Sondorfuohror "Z". In Roforat Ifl P beg 42 -
bog 43, whon ho is believed. to have joined. the
GAP as a Gofreiter. Briefed. agents.
Ago about 36, married., buainessonn. •
About 1.75ra tall, norraa/ build., oval faoe,
brown hair, dark complexion.

(PRAGL2 - boa 43)

Leutnant. Hilfsoffizier in Roferat In P
till and 41, ten ho took up propaganda work
as c civilian, possibly for the Ka.
Evaluated newspaper reports. Useless in III P
work.
Ago about GO, from Prussian aristooraoy.
About 1.76ra tall, slim build, narrow taco, grrey
hair,	 •

(BERL/N end 4.1)

Major, later Oberstboutriant.- Loiter II/ till'
Sprinj 43 (7), then hat Loiter. Also took over:,
Roforat I// F in summer 42 after	 '
departure. Was arrested, in connection
the 20th July, later released, then possibly •
ro-arrested. Was nevertheless a convinced -
Nazi. Not a good ',byre:1r man.
Age about 48, Jr-Irried.
About 1.75e tall, normal build, oval face,
liraht-brown hair,
(In priSon -4.5 (?)).
(of : CSD/0/SC/15AG/SD 9 pan 6 b and CSDIC/
CIF/SD 22 para IV/5).	 -

Hauptman. Evaluator in Referat III F since
boa 42.
Age about 60. Estate owner in PILSEN.,
About 1,75m tall, broad shoulders, round
face, brown hair going gray, wears glasses.

(PRAGUE - end 42). 	 •
.	 •

(ii) Agents and Collaborators 	 •
.	 •

..GABLENZ, Baron von .	 introduced Source to PRAGUE Society to help
-him compile .his list of possible suspects.
Said he was ready to discover I.S. connections'
of the Swiss and Swedish Consuls in .
than he knew socially, but never undertook
anything definite, •
....co about 34, Single. a Viennese, With
business in PRZUE; factory owner.
About 1.75m tall, normal build, 'oval face,r:
light-brown hair, very elegant appoaranoo....i

(PRAGUE - ond 42)	 „	 • .
••
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HEROLD •	 Czech industrialist.
Agent of Alt I, gave information on Russian
military matters. Was in touch with an
employe° of the Russian Embassy in STCCAROLM.
Kul lived sono time in RUSSIA before the mar,
and for a short time was an employe° of tho
Russian Consulate in PRAGUE. After ho left
was spied on by the Russians. Source was of the
opinion that this was a blind on the part Of
the Russians, and that he was in fact a .

.Russian agent playing a double game.
Not'known personally to Source.

(PRAGUE - end 42) -
(of: capIchr/s7.4 1725 pars 93).

German Czech. Provided Reforat /ILS with •
information on the Czech Resistance Movement,
and was in °lose touch with its leaders, the
"Dreg. Menlo', throe Czech officers. In
Sumer 42 was found to have boon double-
crossing the Gorruns and was imprieoned3in
PRZUE.
Not known personally to Source. -

(In prison in PR:ME - end' 42 (?))...

RRICEK	 Important II/ F n2;ent. Was in touch with, -
Nickname "Der . Dicko a-	Allied I.S. in ISTANBUL, SGFIA and muniumT.

Posod as worker for the. Czech resistance.
Carried massages and monoy from the Allied
LS. in ISTANBUL . to WERUAILOVIC in JUGOSI..VIA:.
Ago about 50, Czech nationality. Formerly
in the Austrian Gondarmerie, later, set up as :;
a horsodealor in PRAGUE
Very fat. No othor.partioulars available.

(PRAGUE - end 42)

14UM-T4/	 Important /II F agent. Was in touch with
aline: "LLUTERBACH°	 Polish Resistance Committee in BUDAPEST,

received messages from them , to pals to the
Polish resistance move:ent,ndarGoneral BOIC
in WARSAW. Handed these - rilessagei for copyiPSvl
to III P before giving them to agents of his
for taking to POLAND. Also received messages
coming out of POLAND. ' Was in touch with
Allied I.S. circles in ISTANBUL, whore he- ',Cr'.
travelled with business cover.
Age about 40(7), Czech Jaw, with extensive

. business in PRAGUE.
About 1.76m tall (?), fat, un-Jewi gh appearanoOs
bold or sparse hair. Dosoription from photo-
graph only.

(PRAGUE:- end 42) ,	 •
.	 •	 .

Agent of ARICER in ISTAIIBUL.: . ‘: Expelled
the Torts in 42 (7) after acomprorlaing
signal had been sent to Mn by Obstlth LANE'
of 1.st PRAGUE. Former Macedonian MP.
Possibly identical with former Macedonian •
HP TRSIC who was in CAIRO in 43, and 13na'•
connected with Captain NORGAN (sue para5 a).
Not known personally to Source.

• HOLM
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Corman-Swiss bank or4dloyeo Agent of II/ F, worked against Swiss Oonsulato
in FIDUE„ Friend of Swiss Vice-consul. KELLER,
who asked him to supply economic and armaments
intellicence.
Age about 52, Dr of Law, had lived same time
in GillifoNt
Abolvt 1.74n tall, robust build, normal features,
dark-brotm hair.

(Maga` - end 42)

Agent oe...ht I, gave information On Russian
military mattors.. Had lived sore tire in

beforc the war. Was representative
in SOFIA of Swedish ball-hearing firm, and
claimed to got his information from acquaintances
in thu Russian Legation in SOFIA.
Not known personally to SOurco.

(SOFIA -! end 42)

Sudotendeutscher Businosmaan

	

	 II:portant flI F agent. Was in touch with,
British and Russiad LS. in /STANBUL, whore
he operated under business cover, and posed
as a member of the Czech resistance mevemont:
Me about 35, married.
About 1.67m tall, slim build, long taco,
dark hair.
A SOU' - end 42)

(b) KD DUMARIEN

- (i) Staff

LgsiNx	 Hauptmann. Personalreferent with Abt I till
• Aug 44, nhen he boonno Personalreferont in -

un Amt RSHA.
Age about 49, married.
;lout 1.7411 tall, sliribuild, fair hair.

• (DMILLg - Aug 44)
• (ef : CSDIC/S0/15AG/SD.8 para 9 b vii and

CSDIO/S0/15X/SD 19 Imim 9 m)
BAUICARTNE51, Frlliaruri 	 Typist-secretary with III F.Dienststelle

"STAR" at STAR. 7.0.0111 and later PLOVDIV bog .
43 - hAy'- 43, when sho wentto work in a
civilian firm in SOFI4.
Age about 27, single. gerlrum-thriss parentage,
naturalised Bulgarian.
About 1.66m tall, thin, extremely ugly, brown..
hair.

(SOFIA - May 43)

Sondorfuahrey( "G". 4ccountant and interproter':,.:
with Dienststolle I and III at BIISBY till. 4...
May 43, when he moved with unit as Konst West ..-....
I and III in SKOPLJE, In Jul 43 went to SOFIA,:
then in Aug 44 to Icali urmarl.	

.

Ago :bout 44. , Auslandsdeutscher in BEIICLUZI.1:......v
About 1,75m tall, thin,, long face, brown

(BUDAPEST - beg Sop 44)

"Tito Professor"
May mama)
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Oborlcutnant. In	 II. CO a Sondorkots.undo .
in SMELTS and MOD in sumnor 43', and again
Spring 44, apcestire against partisans. Hay
44 &learn CC II FAT based on 54OPIJE.
Ago about 34, manta.
About 1.72m tall, fat, broad-shouldered, round
face, full Cuatures, brown hair.

UnCOPLTS, - Oct 1,41
(of : CSDIC/80/15X/SD 19 pan 9 ra)

Typist-secretary with Konst West I and III in
SICORLJE sumrur 43 - Fob 44, IA= she wont with
Ottr,SONGS (qv) to Nest PEOZSTI (?).
Ago about 44, ugly. No other particulars
available.

(ELDEST' - Feb 44 ()).

Hwaptaaano and I'. Standartenfunbrer. III (H)
KAV.ILLA tin some tiros in 43, when he cams •
up before a Party Court for dishonest financial
dealings and was romovcd from the Party and
the Army.
Ago about 56, married, Bavarian businessman. •
Shout 1.90m tall, robust build, 5r ay hair.

(KAVALLi. - 43)

Major. III Wi Since beg 44. Remained in
SOFIA after most of 40 personnel had Lvaved
to BUD.IFEST, and killed or cantered by the
Russians. Previously with at S,LIMBIZZG.
(of O3DIC/SC/15.2,./3D 9 porn 6 c, CGD/C/bC/ .•
19.Z/SII 19 pica .2 :1 and CSDIC/daYSD 39 Vali
6 f).

•	 •
1:ajar. Leiter /II till Febittar 44, when he
died in hospital. Previously Referent III R
in Ast BRZSLAU. .
(of : CSDIC/SC/151.2,, i2D 19 para 9 m where the
mile is spelt hliltUN).

Hauptnann. With Mans tatollo I And 1II at,
D/ISDY till hay • 43, then alternitcd between.
Roast Yost I and III at SK011.4S and SOFIa
till Aug 44, Alen ho 4ent as LO (?) between
Amt VI and K.11 .,mt asnyL.
Age about 51, married, Businessman formerly-
teacher. ' Auslandsdoutechor in EITLLR,It,..

Ebeut 1.72m tall, slim build,llong face, broula
hair, very bad -tooth, heavy drinker.

(BERLIN - “atiffie 44)
(of : GSDria.../15:4/SD 19 Pc&. 9 10

Rbrvettenicapitacn. I(M) till sone tins in 44: .'
No further details available.
(Probably identical with von HR4Z 7 of: CSDIW
(14)/SIR 1725)

Sonderfuehrer "K". Leiter Roast Ot I . and
M HAMM' till Jul 44.	 .	 . •
Sec Report ITDIVSO 13A/SD 19.

IT/

?!.
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Sonderfuohrur "K". In Ref orat UI F 'Oa
briefer of agents. Wont to Kai 11/C4liN in
Aug 44, and after Sop 44 bonen° VI Z Leiter
1..R4i2.N. Killed durinf; journey to Western
Front end 44. or bez 45.
(or ■ C5DIC/SC/154G/SD 19 pan 9 u whore a
KLEINKAMPF	 KLEId) is givon as
Sonderfuohrer "N." in Rot III 1(0 BOIGARIEN
41 • 44).

Oborleutnant. In Abt II till May 44, when he
became OC a EL Trapp, first in SOFIA then in
RILLA Tal.. Wont to KOM	 in Aug 44.
MO about 35, turricd.
About 1.73n tall, robust build, full features,
light-brovm hair.

• (BUILPEST - boa sop 44)
(ot: c8ni0/3c/15Acis.D 19 pare. 9 m)	 -
1 •

•Oberloutnant. In Raforat /II F since boa 44/
In Aue, 44 ray have ,ens to Mil Amt RSIis..or to
a RIC or PAT in strliatva. Previously in
Raforab II/ F Ant PIISSLAIL. 	 •
Ago about.34. Clerk in Wehrmachtsbezirk
HAMM.

• About 1.72ra tall, normal hand, full features; •,	 •	 .•bral7n 'hair.
.(BalLIN or TIMOMAVIL - mato= 44)

Major, III Wi with Konst West I and //I in
MOWS Feb	 -May 44, when, he wont as III.'
#1 representative with Heareagruppe F.
Previously III Wd Nest viascHLu, then as III
Wi at RIGA,
Age about 49, married. •
About ,1.75u tan, fat, round face, brown hair
red complexion, heavy drinker.
(With Heeresgruppe - aututn 44) 	 .
(of : GSDIC/G.P/SD 40 Para 5 0 )'"

Sonlorfueh.rer "G". Accountant and interpreter Z.:.
with Konst 'Vest I and III STIOPLTS Jul - Self.
43, when he was hanged by po.rtisans.

Gorreiter, later Tiffs. Came to Konst Vest I,
and HI in Jun43 from SOFIA. Briefer Of

• kents interpreter antiadcountant. 2emaincel.
in SKOPITE attached to Reores,gruppe F MO.11•44
- Nov 44, when he went to VI Z ITLLDIN.
For description seo CSDIG/Cde/SD 75 pora 7a. .
Oberloutnant. II/ Vi Konst West I and III in
SKOPIJS Jun 43 - Feb 44, when ho went as III
Vi Nest PLOESTI. Worked on mining informa.tdon.:„1*..
Ago about 56, married, North German. Ifining'i

•0:183_1100r. • .• ..•.
stout 1.77u tall, robust build, round face,:
full features, grey hair, wears glasses. •

(PLOSST/ - Fob 44)•
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"PITSCHIIANIP'	 Major, lator Oberstloutnant. Loitor II till
surrur 44, ehon ho went td hospital.
Age about 52, :in:cried, austrian. Regular.
About 1,771a tall, slim build, low; bony face,
light-brown hair.

(In hospital - suranor 44)
(of : CSDIC/S0/14OD/SD 19 para 9 m)

SAEUBEBT	 Oboratleutnant. Lcitor I till May 44, when
alias: "SCHDBEFT"	 ho bocato CC I FaTs sot up by. KO pumarm,

then Lug 44 on dissolution of KO became Loiter
Moldokopf SOFIA under Kelb{ U/KLiUN, then
autumn 44 with KdH to MM..

• AtSo about 50. Rost/ler.
About 1•75m tall, robust build, ' round face, .
brmm hair going grey.

(11Z1INI autumn 44)
(or CSDIC/B0/15G/SD 19 para 9 m)

Wore uniform of Hauptimann, but had civilian
status because ho was a Jew, d(H) till. .1.11,3
44, when he vont to KdH UNDARN. Had lived
in EGYPT, and controlled an agent with T6/T stn
near CAIRO.
Age about 49, married. Z Bavarian.
About 1.74m tall, long face, brown hair.
Ettrevoly efficient.

'	 (BUDAPEST - beg Sop 44).
(of CSDIC/S0/152111/SD . 26 para 7a and
CSIE0(UK)/S/R 1725)

Hauptilann.. Loiter Dierststelle I and III at-
BUSBY-till 3:.iay 43, whin it was transfcrred
to :ESSE and bocauo Monet liest I and III:-
In-Jun 43., vklen Source beconc Leiter, took
ovnr an I Dionststello -at .2-LtliArehich came-.	 .
under 30FL,, workinz ac,ainst Albanian
partisans. In Oct 43 wont to an airfield at
vrares or. the ground Staff
Age about 49, married. ,Sudetondeutschcr, from
7.1TEDNA.	 -
About 1.74m tall, norval build, oval- face,
brava: hair.

(MINA - winter 43)
(of: CSDIO/SC/15AG13D 19 para 9 m whore 'The -
mane is spelt- 8AUF2-31DATETL)

STRAUSS, Dr	 Sonderfuehror "Z", later Sonderfuihror	 .
alias: "STaRKE"	 III F Evalper till Aug 44, when he went tó..

Kal MARS.
Age about 42,-married, from BRKSLAU. Pormer/i.:*,.ir
a Krthinalkorrissar but dismissed soon after :-
1933 for being a miter of the ZOINTRUM.
About 1.72m tall, Slim build, browil hair. -

(DUDAFEST - beg Sep 44)
(of : CSD/O/SC/15.-A0/SD 19 pare '9 m)

WEI=

STRITIL-SADER,- Dr.
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Ftauptnann, later Lajor. /(L) till Na'Y 44,
when ho. bocalo OC a I FAT in SIEDONOVOILD,
liter illELI. In Aug 44 wont to Kai =ARE.
ice about 52, airried.
about 1.77::: tall, nlim build, hunched
shoulders,. ton:: taco, croy hair.

(AJD.PEST - bog Sop 44)

'Oberst. Leiter KO 	 tillill Luc 44, whon
alias: Dr "DELIUS" 	 he became Kilt IINGJOI.

(BUDLPBST - tioc Sop 44)
(of : OSDIC/SC/i3AG/SD 19 pan 9 a and CSDIC/
BWASZ/SD 26 pan 7 b)

Ccfroitcr. WIT operator with III I' DionststonO
"3/.2" at sta. WOW. later PLOVDIV, bog 	 r
43 - ./ay 4.3, whoa he returnod to Reforat /II
F in SOFL..
Ago about 30.......Nerth Gorman.

' About 1.74a tall, robust build, round face,
Lair hair, pale complexion:

(SOFt. - Jun 10)

'	 •	 •

'manta and Collaborators

• WAGNER, Dr.

wpm
alias "WILKENS"

"BIDER"

BOTTA Zeno

DOITA, Ada PaolarDolco

Chief. agent of Konst Oat I, Ita/KAITLI. -Worked
against Mlle/ through sa.clers. Gave
inaccurate reports.
Le 0 about 35. Bulgarian polio° official from.
noar
About 1.74u tall; robust build, round face, .
fu// features, hlacic hair.

.	 (ILOL2Ull - Spring 43)
(e.f CSDIC/5C/192L/SD 19 pan 9 owhoro his
real naac is given as LIEILUDCER)

•
Agent of Kunst CST I, ILJEL/1/. Collected
information az,:ainst TKIEY, largely through •
Tur:See Consul...to circles in PLOVDIV. Efficient.'
:Co tout 27. Dul-carian police official in•
P101/DIV.
About 1.74a tall, alba build, thin oval face,'
dark complokion.

(PLOVDIV - Ifay 43)

Mont of Konst West I and Ia. Provided	 •
inforraation on 'Albanian circles. Was Captain-in."
Albanian Fascist Battalion VTOVO that had	 •'•
fought under the Italians .; and remained on the
Gorman sido after tWo Armistice, Rocruitod
Sop 43, left for ILLY Sprinc 44, and joined
III F isst /51.L=N, .litor Roforat IV/III/FrDdS
IttLICK, before coming to V/ Z //ALM/ in Sop •
44.
Pot description see CSDIC/CIIF/SD.79 para 7 .a	 :

Wife of above. AL,---ent of :Const Irtost I and IlL „
Investigated case of suspected Allied agent
BELS (see pan 4 c iii 4)." Was in au • 	 • •

..1banian Woman's Organisation run by the /tallan?.
in TOTOVO. Recruited with husband Sop aj, and- -
subsequent 'history as for his.
For description see CSDIC/CRASD 75 pare 7 a 1
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DECETROFF	 :cent of 14-onst Oat I, 14.at2HLI, and also
.(cover narao PRYLZEL /) 	 word as III F stunt for III P Dionststollo

;:a. Z.I00.2+ and later PLOVD/V in
Sprirc; 43. Infornar on partisans and Bulgar-
ian official :;overttnnt.	 •

 .bout 54. Hanuennian. Poliscidirolctor in
Stabs 11202.1.
aout 1.7Se. tell, /..dclz-set, round face, grey
hair, ,.70. Ws glasses. Speaks Fronch and	 •

• Gonna.
(ST.a.	 - May 43)

DMITRI/FP	 agent 9f Konst Oat 1, 111G121LI, and also
(collier name PiaaTIZ. III)	 porlaul :.aILL IP re•;ont for III P Dionststello

"STI.1"	 rr.ovulv in aprins 43. 'Provided.
• infortr.t1on on ldulsarirn soverrreent and also

woriod acainst rlairkisb Gonsu_lato in CatTIIII.
• ice about 37. Polizeikoixiinclant in Ca32INI,

About 1.79:e toll, robust build, oval face,
dark hair.

(CarilTINI - kay 43)

DEISMOFF	 ',gent of III F Dienststolle "ST..3" till lf,:.ty 43,
alias "STEFAN"	 then of Konst liost I and Ill. Ins in contact

with Turkish Consulate in PLOVD/V, and kept
a lookout for suspicious characters in
PLOVDIV, CO1.2111I, D3111.0a2SCII and SidOPLTS.
.A.ce :tout 49. Bulgarian acclicel supplies
dealor.. Had spent some time . in Tur.r,f aril
GltdatE.	 S•
:about 1.72u tall, fat, round fat face, grey -
heir, blue wog , prominent sold tooth. 	 •
Speaks fluont Gree'm and Turidsh. Had been 	 .
expelled fania I1T-dCUL. Drothar .'as condemned
for espionage against =LACY.	 •

(S.gDPIeld - law 44).
•
;zest of 'anat West I and III. Provided
informatian on laaccdonian CO:ma:mists, and was
penetration r•:;	 ICIDont oith the IHIM1ILO
Dorostab 190 ‘(?). Had provido1 information
beforo Van • Gorman inves11r_..of JOU:SLIM on
the Comunists to Serbian Lt JANOVTC, who
later arrad. to _JUL11_4.
.a.Lo thout 33. lizeadonian frau 47:TPS. Fonaerli •
cirporal La Royal Jugoslav arc!,
-bout 1.73_, tall, tit, round floc, darir-brown
hair.

(1110PLY.". - Vay 44)

"OREL"	 "-cunt of Konst Ost I, ita:a.NLI. Worked esainst
wLore ho often travelled on business. .'•

Source considered him tho most reliable of.
all the MaLAILI scents.
age shout 35. Tobacco merchant from
representative of Gorman fins. '	 •
:shout 1.74:a tall, oval- face, dark hair.

(FILVD1V - Ltay 43)
(cf : CODIO/SCASIVSD 19 para 90 sherd his
norm is :4-von as 1(11=	 LDLe72-031314).

KAlltdaTMT (?)
alias "SOKOL"
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in P tent in r/OPL.. ;its in contact with
..3.1iud 1.3. in /2T2M2UL, first ostensibly as
liaison.;_n hetwean :M1:,arian Goverment saul

than liaison an in feet. departed
Dulsarian peace feelers with the Janes to
the KO in N..

..../aut ;7. DulLairian journalist.
.4bout 1.75i tall, slim build, loa; face,

wryirs classes.
(Son. - end Jul 410

.cont of Kunst ;test I and III :ay/Jun 43.
Provided 3141.:21L-Ma2 vith infestation on
._lbanian circlet but clisid.sscd by Source
because he edd net trult hit,. ; las connected
with suramatod Jlied acant bITME (see part.

One of the richest Albanians in SKOPLjE
4 c•

( 5-17•OPLTE ZPriat. 44)

Acant of Monet Oct I, ILMIMLI. Providod
infarnation thriarch srautzflors on TUMMY,
Gave vacua end unreliable reports.
Ace about 50. Kacedonian Doctor in
SlML2IC-MeD, coeber of 1120.

Malan' - sprin3 43)
(Of: c3nic/i3c/15:413D 19 Para 9 o whore ha
civan under his real name Dr ithiLvINsia.).-

lbafti of TZTOVO	 Had iryrecd to provide Monet Vaist 'I and III 	 •
with inferyntiun on ecclesiastical and

'political tatters, but did not do so before'
Source loft in -.au- 44.

(T2TOVO - I.Zar 44) 	 •	 '•
•

(a) Miscellaneous	 •

-von	 Oberst, later GeneraMajor. • Leiter LEI aut .	,•2:
AuSlnd ...bwels 'till Spring 44, when he was •	 ' •
transferred to the corisand ef . 'an infantry	 ;•.
division in 2311LailD.
f,cr. about 50. Personal description not
reardicred.

(.CURCIW - sunlsr 44)	 •	 • •
(of C3OIC/22/15....74 •SD 3 pare 11 a whore
the rr.i.te is Spelt .23211TIV.213I).

OfICROVEL	 Korvatten	 Precatten .i.pitaan. 111(h)	 •	 •	 :
ii.2123 as at Her 42.

I	 ' about G5'/,
•_tbout 1.73;/ tall, slin; loni; face, crey hair. •

(bi -H1211.- Mar 42)

(of C SD/C40/15--)SD 3 Parr- 11 a)

Hauptasnn, UI L 322/111.. since and.
.4Ca shout 50, tarried.	 . •
Lbout 1.74a tall, slim build, fat round face,
dais brown hair, red complexion, hoary	 •

drinker.	 ..•
(C4..11T.S. - liar 42 )	 - • .	 .

(of : C3DIC/dC/15..a2P 3 pan 3.1 a)
•

;
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Hauptmann. In Rcforat III F 4,st IIIEN since
43..
4102( about 51:., arriccl. Forthrly Oborpolisoirat
in VIM„ speoio,lisitt at:Eli/1st Social
Doraeorats.	 •
2,bout 1.74za tall, robust build, round faco,
full features, dark brown hair. •

- Sprint; 44)
(of : I80/03DIWEID 33 pare 4. a)

Hauptusann. In Re.forat Itt !? Ast WIEN.
Aare “bout'	 tarried. Lavijor from IrFaNN.L.
Prominent me'ther of Vaterlaendischo. Front.
about 1.7310 tall, slim ladle., ref:Al:Jr features,
dark-brown :tar.

• (VILIVL.r Sprint. 44)
(of IscicsDIc/so 33 PP-ra 4-0)

• •

Major. In Reforat /II F atWIEN till Sprinr3•
44, than neforont IV/IIT/F This ONO/i/tN.
Ace about 60. from VIENNA. 	 •
About 1.63m tall, slits build, lona face, •
dark-brown hair. •- •

(DUD,a.ST - be-
“
 Sap 44)

(at : 1.90/0SDIO/SD3i pan 5 •c)'

'ss Ober or Hauptstunafuehr:ft. at VI
representative in SOFL. in 44. aamou_flaEeft
an representative of a business fin
Shot by partisc_ns then ambushed in train
frora . SOF1.1 to in•roaac ak: 44:
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